
  

  

Nature's Laboratory. 

The cream of tartar tree belongs 
to the category of plants yielding 
ready made products. They are 
members of the genus “Adansonia.” 
The height of the tree is from forty 
to teventy feet, while the top is over 
one hundred and cighty feet across. 
A Venetian who has left us the most 
ancient description of the tree, tells 
us that in 14564 he found one at the 
mouth of the Senegal with a circum- 
ference of one hundred and twelve 
feet. 

that 
tralian species is named-—saw 
eighty-five feet in circumference 
height of two feet from the ground. 
The acid is found in 
pulp surrounding the seed, and has 
at all times been highly esteemed by 
travelers, who mix it with a little 
water in order to make a refreshing 
beverage. The bark of the tree con- 
tains a remarkably strong fiber which 

in some parts is made into ropes, 
others woven into cloth. 
principle, to which the name 
“Adansonin” has been given, is ex- 
tracted from the bark. 
fine white needles of a smell similar 

tremely bitter in taste. It 
esting from the fact that 
only product known up to the pres- 
ent that has an antagonistic action 

a deadly poisonous seed used 
natives on the west and east 
of Africa, to insure their arrows in. 
tlicting a fatal wound. 

seems ———— 

Counselor “Therefore.” 

Sergeant Kelly, a celebrity 
Irish bar, had a remarkable habit of 
drawing conclusions d rectly at vari- 
ance with his premises, and was 

consequently nicknamed “Counselor 
Therefore.” In court, on one occa- 
sion, he thus addressed the jury: 
“The case is so clear, gentlemen, 
that you can not possibly misunder- 
stand it, and 1 should pay your un- 
derstandings a very poor compliment 
if I dwelt upon it another mi- 
nute: therefore, 1 shall at once pro- 
ceed to explain it to you as minutely 
as possible.” 
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Estimated That Hal n Million Toebnacen 

Users Will ite Cared in "94 by the Use 

of No-To-Ine, Causing an Loss of Many 

Millions of Dollars te Tobacco Mopu- 
fnctarers, 

Cuicano Aurust 11—[8pscial. |—It was re. 
ported to-day that a large sum of money has 
been offerad the propristors of the re lor 
the tobacco habit ealied “*No-To-Bar," which 
is famous all over the untry for its won- 

deriul effect, This offer, it was sald, was 

made by pariies who desire to take it off the 
market and stop its sale, becagse of its ine 
inry to the tobacco Lusiness, Mr. H. LL. 
Kramer, general manager of the No-T 

business, was foterviewed at his oMes, 45 

Randolph street, and whea guestionsd 
promptly said : 

“No, sir: No-T 

Bae 

n-Dac is not for sala to the 
tobacco trust, just refused a half mill 
ion from parties for our business, 
Certainly No-To-Bae affects thetobaceo basis 
ness, It will over a half million peoples 

in 1804, at an average saving of $50, which 
each would expend for tobacco, 

amounting in 1 to $25,000,000, 

Of course, tobacco manufacturers’ and deal. 
ors’ loss is the gain of the parly taking No- 
‘To-Bae. Does No-To-Bae benefit physically? 
Yes sir. Th rity of our patients re 

port an gain and their 
nicotine 1 systems are cleansed and 

made vi How is No-To-Bae sold? 
Principally through our traveling agents, 

We empioy over n thousand, It is also sold 
hy drugwists, wholesale and retail, through 
out the United States and Canada. How are 
patients assured that No-To-Bae will affect a 
cure in their case? We atwoluately guarantees 
three boxes, costing $2.50, to cure any case 
Fatlare to cure means the money eka O 
course there are but they few, 
and we enn better afford to have the good 

will of an oreasionat failare than his money, 

We pa'dish a little book ealled ‘Don’t To- 
baeen Spit or Smoke Your Life Away,’ that 
tells all about No-To-Bae, whica will be 

mailet free to any one desiring it ny ade 

dressing the Steriing Remedy Co., 45-13 Ran- 

si rwet, n" 

an ad figures 

in flesh, 

yi, 

Iatlures, 

doiph 

In 1862 | 
given 
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lows This! 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
eny caso of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarra Cure, 

J.( messy & Co., Prope., Toleda, O 
We, the u ndersigned, bave known F. J. Che. 

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per 
fectly honorable in all business transactions 
and inane ally at i + Li carry oul any obliga. 
tion made by ther 
West & Tuvax, Ww le Druggista, Toledo, 

Chilo, 
Warniso, Kixvax & Manviz, Wholesale 

Draggists, Toledo, Olive, 
Tia'l's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act. 

fog directly upon the blood and mucous stir. 
faces of the system, Price, T5¢, per bottle, Sold 
by ail Druggists. Testimonials free, 

The oldest university in South 
that of Chile founded in 1743. 

America is 

Dr. Kilmer's Bwaur-Roor curs 
all Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
Vamphlet and Consultation free 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y. 

Peabody houses for the poor were opened 
in London n 1864. 

Karl's Clover Root, the great ¢ blood purifier, 
gives freshness and clearness to the complex. 
on and cures constipation, 25 ets. 00 cts. $1 

A locomotive lasts fifteen years and earns 

  

  

  

about #300.000, 

tating effect, especially when the blood 1s 
thin and impure and the system poorly 

Hood's § sani 
trength will be im- res 

y invigorated, Peo- ( ures 
ple who take Hood's 

the wonderful beneficial effects, 

100! Pills are safe, harmless, sure 

1000 ho. ne Ate 
toon a Fai a ast ek New York Oy, 

8 fine Panel Pletare, 

“MEDITATION " 
exchange for 

Hot weather always has a weakening, debil. 

nourished. Dy taking Hood's Barsapariila 

ad and the whole 

Sarsaparilia are almost always Me at 

000: kes Daas other » other valuable 
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The tree is very disproportion- | 
ate, as may be gathered from the faot | 

Gregory—atter whom the Aus- | the opening of the first wardrobe in paradise, 
one | 

| beautifully 

the farinacious | 

{| or a sky but He studded it with stars, or 

{ the style ot her dress, 

It appears in | 
Pi | Why, 

. : | folding doors of heaven stay 
to that of aloes or gentian, and isex- | : 

is inter- | 
it is the | 

| grass, with 
: i prodigal eame home, 

to the Strophanthus arrow-poison, a | 
by the | 

coasts | 

| people stand in the 
{ them 

! against “th is § 
i count the victims of fashion, 1 

i pew, their I 

i States 

i 000.000 worth of 
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i CO ar 

| these things beeause [ wan 

| country is sending more 
{| temporal perdition than all 

who have expended on thei 
$4900 & your   

REV. DR. TALMAGE 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 
day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Tragedy of Dress.’ 

Texr | ®*Whase adorning let it not hathat 
outward morning of plaiting the hair and 
the wearing of gold or of putting on of ap~ 
grel, but let it be the hidden man of the 
ieart, "1 Peter iil, 8, 4. 

That we should all be elad is proved hy 

with its apparel of dark green. That we 
should all, as far as our means allow us, be 

and gracefully appareled is 
proved by the fact that God never made a 
wave but He eilded it with golden sunbeams, 
or a tree but He garlanded it with blossoms, 

nl 
lowed even the smoke of a furnace to ascend 
but He columned and turreted and domed 

| and serollad it into outlines of indescribable 
gracefulness, When I ses the apple or- 

| ehards of the spring and the pageantry of 

in | 
A bitter | 

| while she may be a Quaker in the silence of 
of 

the nutumnal forests, I come to the conelue 
sion that, if nature does eve r join the chureh, 

her worship, she never will be a Quaker in 
Why the notches of 

a fern leaf or the Siman of n water lily? 
when the day departs, does it let the 

apen so long 

when it might go in so quickly? 

One summer morning I saw an army of a 
million spears, each adorned with a 
diamond of the first water—I mean the 

tha dew on it, When the 

his father not only 
put a cont on his back, but jewelry on his 
and, Christ wore a beard, Paul, the 

bachelor apostle, not afMicted with any 
sentimentality, admired the arrangement of 

a woman's hair when he said in his epistie, 

ons 

i “If a woman have long halr, it is a glory | 
{ unto her, 

| There will be a fashion in heaven as on | 
earth, 

of the | but it will be a different kind of 
fashion, It will decide the color of the dress, 
and the population of that country, by a 
beautiful law, will wear white, I say these 

{ things as a background to my sermon to 
| show 

{ prudish or cast iron theories on the subjeet | 
of human apparel. 

{ fashion has set up her throne in this world, | 
{ and at the sound of the timbrels we are ail | 
| expected to fall down and worship, 
| Old and New Testament of her Bible are | 
{ the fashion 

you that I have no prim, precise, 

Her altars smoke with 
bodies, 

fetims, in 

piates, 
the sacrifies of the 
of 10.000 v her temple 

organ loft, and from 
there down a eold drizzie of 

musie, freezing on the ears of her worshipers, 
This goddess of fashion 

of the x ord of heaven and arth 

high time that we uni 

comes 

has be 

imberad our 
lolatry.,. When 

batts 

find as many 
masculine as fe make an n ensy 
tirade against : 
the chief 

shrine, an 
econgpict 
Cast 

smiinine, 
WOman, 

worships 

i no doult some 

10% part of th “a pew have 

ws at the more retired 
OR a prophecy of gen 

tribution, My Ser on RS APPLog 

Men 
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for one end of the pe ew as forthe ott 

Men are as much the id. 
as women, } 

part of the altar, I mn the 
goes to cigars and ely 

parties and wine 
the men chew ug 

tobace 

irs of 

on a 

vin 

ut they saord dify 

fash on 

yachting 
RGD : 

man died who started ip 

agents (0 all parts of the earth for som: 
delicacy for the palate, sometimes ons plate 
of food costing $300 or #400. He ate 
up his whole fortune and had oniy a waines 
leit, With that he bought a woodeoek 
had it dressed in the very best style, 
gave two hours for digestion, . 
out on Westminster bridgen w himen!t 

into the Thames and died, doing on a 

scale what you and | have often seen done 

on a amall scale, jut men do not absrain 
from millinery and slaboration of skirt 
through any superiority of hamility 

only because such appendages would 

kade to business ist would 

and trains three and » ball vards long 
a stock market? And yet men are the dis 
ciples of fashion just as much as women, 
Home of them wear boots so tight they can 
hardly walk ino the paths of righteocasness, 

And there are men Who buy ex 
of clothes and never pay jor and woo 
go through the streets in great siripes of 

like animated checkerooaros, 

Ww 3 

my dis nnd 
language of the 

shall “share and share alike," 

him 

and 
ate ft, 

td thre 

inrge 

tis 

Hen 

sashes 
wo in 

pensive suits 
thes then, 

£0 8h¢ 

I am impartial in 
both sexes, in the 
gate’s office, 
As God 

are the destroying and 

tities LN that 

deathful influences 
| of inordinate fashion. 

inflaenes I notice is in | 
! Do you know | 

that Arnold of the revolution proposed to | 
sell his country in order to get money to | 

The first baneinl 
fraud, fllimitable and ghastly, 

support his wife's wardrobe? | declare here 
beiore God and this people that the effort to | 
keep up expensive establishments in this 

business men 10 

other causes 

combined, What was it that sent Gillman to 
the penitentiary and Philadelphia Morton to 
the watering of stock, and the life insaranes 
presidents 10 perjured statements about 
their assets, and has completely upset our 

Aryeriean finances? What was it that over. 
threw the United States secretary at Wash 
ingion, the crash of whose fail shook the 
continent? But why should I go to these fa 
mous defaultings to show what men will de 
in order to keep up great bome style and ex. 
pensive wardrobe when you and I know 
scores of men who are put to their wits’ end 
and are lashed from January to December 
in the attempt? Our politicians may theor. 
ize until the expiration of their terms of ols 
fies ns to the best way of improving out 
monetary condition in this country, It wil 
be of wo use, and things will be no better 
until we ean learn to put on our heads an 

backs and feet and hands no more than we 
can pay for, 

There are clerks in stores and banks on 
limited salaries who, in the vain attempt to 
keep the wardrobe of their family as showy 
ns other folks’ wardrobes, are dying of muffs 
and diamonds and shawls and high hats, and 
they have nothing left except what they give 
to cigars and wine suppers, and they dis be 
fore their time, and they will expect us min. 
fsters to preach about them as though they 
were the victims of early piety, and after a 
high elass funeral, with silver handles at the 
side of the coffin of extraordinary bright. 
ness, it will be found out that the under 
taker is cheated out of his legitimate ex. 
penses, Do not send to me to preach the 
funeral sermon of a man who dies like that, 
I will blart out the whole trate and tell that 
he was strangled to death by his wife's rib. 
bons, Our countries are dressed to death, 
You are not surprised 10 find that the put. 
ting up one public building in New Yori 
cost millions of dollars more than It ought 
to have cost when you find that the man 
who gave out the contracts paid more than 
#5000 for his daughter's wedding dress, 
Cashmeres of a thoasand dollars each arc 
not rare on Broadway, It is estimated that 
thers are 10,000 women in these two cities 

their personal array 
# year, 

What aes men to do in order tn keep ap 
sich home wardrobes? Steal? That fs the 
only respectable thing they can do! During 
the last fifteen years thers have heen 

temptation comes in 
: A man thinks more of hi fartly 

the world , and if they 
in deseribing to him the 
of the family across the 

sight of the 
wed on hie 

at tran ating his | 
he goes inte exe 
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sUrero- | 

may heip me, I shall show you what | 

  

tortion and issuing false stool And skilifyg! 
penmanship in writing someboly el’ 
name at the foot of a promissory note, and 
they all go down together—the husband to 
the prison, the wife to the sewing machine, 
the children to be taken ears of by those who 
were called poor relations, Oh, for somenaw 
Bhakespenre to arise and write the teagely 
of human clothes ! 

Will you forgive me if T say in tersest 
shape possible that some of the men have to 
forge and to perjure and to swindle to pay 
for their wives’ dresses. I will say it whether 
you forgive me or not! 

Again, inordinate fashion is the fon of all 
Christian almsgiviog, Men and women put 
80 much in personal display that they often 
ive nothing for God and ths eause of suf- 
fering humanity. A Christinn man eracking 
his Palais Royal glove across the back Ly 

shutting up his hand $o hidathe cent he puts 
inte the poorbox, A Christian woman, at 
the story of the Hottentots, erving copious 
tears into a $25 handkerchiaf nnd then give 
ing a two cent pieces to the collection, thrust. 
ing it under bills so prople will not know but 
it was a #10 goldpiece, One hundred dol 
lars for incense to fashion; two eents for 

God. God gives us ninety cents out ol every 
dolinr, The other ten cents by command of 
His Bible belong to Him, Is not God liberal 

according to His tithing system Iald down 
in the Old Testament? Is not God liberal in 

giving us ninety cents out of a dollar when 
He takes but ten? We do not like that, We 
want to have ninety-nine cents for ourselves 
and one for God, 

Now, I would a great deal rather steal ten 

cents from you than from God, [think one 
reason why a great many do not get 

along in worldly accumulation faster is be- 

A jes pRopis 

eause they do not observe this divine rule, 
God says, Well, if that man is not satisfied 
with ninety cents of a dollar, then I will 
take the whole dellar, and I will give it 10 

the man or woman who is honest with Me." 
The greatest obstacle to charity in the Chris. 
tian ehurch to-day is the fact that men ex. 
pend so much money on their table, and wo- 

men 80 much on their dress, they have got 

nothing lett for the work of God and the 
world's betterment, In my first settlement 
at Belleville, N. J., the cause of missions 

was being presented one Sabbath, and a plea 
for the charity of the people was being made, 

when an old Christinn man jo the audienos 
lost his balance and sald right out in the 

midst of the sermon, ‘Mr. Talmage, how are 
Wwe to give liberally to those grand and glori- 
Ous enuses when our families dress as they 

doy" 1 did not answer that question, It 
was the only time in my life when I had 
nothing to say. 

Again, inordinate fashion is distraction io 
public worship. You know very ther 

are a good many people who e hur oh 
Just as they go 10 the race fee who will 
come out first, What n flutter it makes in 

church when some woman with extraordi- 

nary display of fashion comes in! “What a 
love of a bonnet ! “What a por- 
fect fricht I” 
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I adopt the Episcoprtian prayer an 
“Good L vor nal” 

[nsatinte fehid 
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is also belittles the 

inde are salaresd or the 

sportion to the 

on which w+ spstantiy 

Can vou imagine anvthing sree dw 
aot than the at 

imo: 

the human inte 

fon? 1soun 

from their =i 
hodrs to arrange ’ 

venrs of that Kind of 
of MeAllister's tyne 
powerful enoagh to make the man's eo 

ter visible? They all nnd in din 

1 have sonny then at the sung 

places through fashion, the mere 

what they once were, Sallow o 

Meagrs of limb, Hollow at the chest, Show 

ing no animation Save in rashing scross a 

room to piex up a lady's fan, Se 
aiong the corridors the Same compli 

rod TWOanty Years ago A Now 

rk inwver at United States Hotel, Sarae 
toa, within our bheariow, rashsl scoroee a 
room to say (0 a sensible woman, “You ars 
as sweel as peaches "The fons of fassion 

are myriad, 
body, but it makes idiotic the intel eet, 

Yor, my friends, I have given vou only the 

milder phase of this evil, It share a great 

multitude out of heaven, The fire 
thunder that shook Sina deciared, "Thon 
shalt have no other God before Me, 
you will have to oh 
of fashion and the Christian God 
Are a erent many seats in heave 
ars all easy seats, but not one seat for the 
devotes of fashion. Heaven is for meek and 
quiet spirits, Heaven is for those who think 
more of their souls than of their bodies, 

Heaven is for thoss who have more joy in 
Christisn charity than in dry goods raligion, 
Why. if you, with your idolatry of fashion, 
should somehow get info heaven, you would 
be for putting a Freach roof on the *hogse 

of many mansions,” Give up this idolatry 
{ fashion or give up heaven. What wonld 

wid do wmnding beside the Countess of 
Huntington, whose joy ft was 10 build 
chapels for the poor, or with that Christian 
woman of Boston who fed 150) ehildren of 
the street at Faneuil Hall on New Year's 
day, giving out as a sort of doxology at the 
ond of the meeting a pair of shows to each 

ones of them, or tnose Dorcases of modern 
society who nave consecrated their nesdies 
to the Lord, and who will got sternal reward 
for vyery stiteh they take? 

Ob, men and women, give up the idolatry 
of fashion! The rivalries ani the competi. 
tions of such a life are a stupendoas weeteh. 
eduess, You will always find some one with 
brighter array and with more paiatial resi 

dence, and with lavender id gloves that 
make a tighter fit. And If you buy this thing 
and wear it you will wish you had bhonght 
something and worn it. And the frets 
of such a life will bring the erow’'s leet to 
your temples before they are due, and when 
you come to die you will have a miserable 
time. 1 have seen men and women of fash. 
fon die, and 1 never saw one of them die 
well, The trappings off, thers they lay on 
the tumbled pillow, and thers wore just two 
things that bothered thom «a wasted life und 
a coming eternity. I could not pacily them, 
for their body, mind and seul had been ex. 
hausted in the worship of fashion, and they 
could not a ao the gospel, When 1 
kusit by their bedside, th nmbiing 
ont their regrets and ea Ag re Ggodl © 
God!" Their garments hung UR in ie in the 
wardrobe, never again to be seen by them, 
Without any exeeption, so far as my mom. 
ory serves me, they diet without hope and 
went into eternity un 
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England got a snnuffbox-he, the fop of the 
ages, particular nbout everything bit his 
morals, snd Anron Burr without the letters 
that down to old nage he showed in pride 10 
prove his early wicked gullantries, and Ab. 
salom without bis hair, und Marchioness 
Pompadour without her titles, and Mrs, 
Arnold, the belle of Wall strest, when that 
wus the center of fashion, without her frip- 
peries of vesture, 

And in great haggardness they shall go 
awny foto eternal expatriation, while among 
the queens of heavenly society will be found 
Yusntl, who wore the modest vail before the 
palatial vacchanalinns, and Handah, who 
annually made a little cont for Samus] at the 
temple, and Grandmother Lois, the ances. 
tress of Timothy, who imitated her virtue, 
and Mary, who gave Jesus Christ 10 the 
world, nud many of you, the wives and 
mothers and sisters and daughters of the 

present Christian church, who, through great 
tribulation, are entering into the kingdom of 
God, Christ annouaced who would 

up the royal family of heaven when He said, 
“Whosoever doeth the will of God, the sswe 

is My brother, My sister, My mother," 

CABLE SPARKS. 

Bix frosh cases of cholera and five deaths 
from the same disease are reported from 
Maestricht, Holland. 

Ax immense warehouse on Grosse Richen 
Birasse, Hamburg, has been destroyed by 

The loss will exceed a 

A rorLrri 

fire, million marks, 

sprung in New. 

foundland by the government purty, which 
won over a 

porters, 

Tax 850,000 in gold stolen while in transit 

between New York and Paris has been found 
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Raccoon Bhauusnunnissosvon 
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Fass edanirunnnnn 
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A Marvellous Showing. 1 
The U. 

forming the public w 
most economical ana 

The published rey 

Baking Powder to 

preparation, absolutely free from i or any 

adulterant, and that it is greatly 
leavening power than 

Consumers should 

information, official 

unheeded. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER €o., ad = 

wk AEH A 

YOTt show 23 fhe 

and 

S. Government, through the Agri- 

cultural Department, has | 
the baking powders for 

% 
een investigating £4 

he purpose of in- 

‘hich was the purest, 

w hie les nce. R
E
 

F Royal 

-althful a
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be al pur 
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stronger in 
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any other brand. 

not let this valuable 

unprejudiced, go 
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Beale of Energy. 

A story is told by a gentleman in 
one of whose shops is a German me- ! 

chanic who is something of a venius. | 

Lying on this German's bench a 
gentleman connected with the works | 
saw 8 hammer, on the bandle of 
which were figures. 

“What is that for?” the man 
was making the rounds asked. 

“vy, don’t you know vot dot's fore 
f I got von toliar a tay 1 takes hold 

of him like dot.® And suiting 
tion to the word he grasped th 
handle, near the head of the 
hammer, down over the dolla: 
mark, and pounded away about as 
effectively as would a red-headed 
wood pec Ker. 

“But ef 1 

whe 

the ac 

got tree tollar 

hold of him like dot.” And he 
the handle av its eXtreme 
swung the hammer with a fore 

would have driven ool 

quarter of inch 

blow. Anybody who has 
experience in handling 

see in the 

ndle a very st IRpest 

Bailway Rec srl. 
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Curious Marriage 

arriage statistic 

41 Wale = 

public 

above 15 years of age 

®, 116,363 unmarrie 

married males an 

against 5 DOR G65 unma 

§, 916,640 married 

10 widows “hg 

these rather 

answer Why 

widows 80 grea 

the widowers” 

I takes 
grasped 

end “an 

bat 

chisel i 

nt ’ 
inion si 

readily German med 

hammer ha 
i" Cl 168800 

Statistics, 

Wis m 

HAVE recently 

per 
, there 3 

1 males, 4 

i 454,090 wid 

rried fer 

females, and 1,124, 

ish scientists have 

puzziing questions « 

the number of | 

iy exceed that of the 
And again, how can 

16,649 married females! 
and only 4.551, 548 married males, un 
less some 100 000 or so pers have 
been guilty of bigamy? 

—— Et 

Ziand 

made Taking ail 

R51 HAs pd, 0% 

Wers, 

Haies 

does 

there be 4.9% 

ns 

tubber Tires, 

In the use of rubber 

eycies it must be 

no oll, varnish shi 
allowed 10 touch them (il 
enemy to rubber. Care in this 

¢ had in applying the 

oil to bearings 

t 

Uorne 

¥ iii grease 

  

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet 
ter than others and enjoy fife more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapti the world’s best products to 
the n hysical being, will attest 
the value t of irs of the pure liquid 
laxative principles emb in the 
remedy, Syrap of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its ting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax. 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
di ling soda headaches ly fevers 
ang permanently curing constipation. 

It ha fren satisfaction to millions and 
I with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 

Liver and Bowels witheut weak. 
Suing them and it is perfectly free from 

objectionable substance, aid 
hy 0 or sale by rog: 
gists in boc ani 81 bottles, but it is man. 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 

only, we Suma is printed 0h every 
package name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, on will not 
- raved _y rrr hatin. if. 
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| TRADE MARK 

{ The best and mont Soonos 

Varied History. 

Academie Francaise 
by Cardinal Richel 

The 
founded 

was 

lieu in 

{ 1635, lived long enough to snub Cor. 
| nellle and Mollere, was abolished in 

was revived two years later and 
useful body by Napoleon in 

1803. Since then it has been a part 
of the Institute of France, It elects 
its own members, who are now 

Forty Immortals. Its 
duties are 10 preserve the purity ol 

the French language, to encourage 

and preserve French literature, and 
istribute several queer prizes, 

such, for instance, as $2,000 each 

year to that member of the working 

lass who performed the most 
of the year, and $30¢ 

to the rising ge 

ed to be most in 

worthy of enco 

smbers are supposed 

week, and are paid 
on—for every 

They 

1793, 

has 

every other 

whi 

of and 

vear 

is consider 

most 

‘NIU 

ne«d 
vo 
Tage 

meet 

receive, be 

ar Zola. 

£1X of 

tradition 

Academy is 

some 

  

SAVE DOCTOR'S BILLS 
iention © pr rulatin 

SAD 
which 

ution. Once 
Pierce's Pleasant 

The Fae pully 

perly reg 
wenting a th 

} derangeiner nts of the system 

of this pre 
WIPO, Dr 

ways in favor 

and far bedler, as a liver pill, than 
r calomel Their secondsry effect 

p the bowels open and regular-—not 
wl pate 

Miss MARY AXGUISH, © 
shall Co. W. Va, w 

“thereby pe 

nd one 

mo Kew 

to con 

if Gien Easton, Mar. 
“Teo yours ago I 

was pade and cmecisted, food fermented in 

my stomach. A phy- 
Blan propounoed my 

case ‘CUstarrh of the 
tomach,” but he could 

not help me, 1 lived 
a month without solid 
food and when 1 tried 
to eat 1 would vomit. 
At this time | began 
taking Doctor Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets, and in 
too weeks 1 was decid. 

edly better, 1am pow 
in good besith, and 

: a’ * never felt better in my 
i Ee iif I have a better 

Miss ANGUISH. ior. est more, and 
have no distress after eating — baving gained 
thirteen pounds since | began taking thea. 

rites 

W.L. DoucLas 
1S THE BEST. 

MO BQULAXING 

$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENOHS ENAMELED CALF. 
54.73 5° FINE CALFSKANGAR 
$3.%°POLICE,350Lea, 

$3 SHO 

21D FOR CATALOGUE 

Fw t. DOUGLAS, 
al BROCKTON, MASS. 

You ean snve money by wearing tho 

Ww. LL. Douglas 83.00 Shee. 
Recanse, we ae he largest manufacturers of 

{ this gradec! shoes In he world, and guaranien thelr 
value by stampiog the name and price on the 

| bottom, which pre tect you sgainst hich prices and 
| the middleman’s profits, Our shoes equal custom 
| work in style, easy fitting end wearing qualities 
| Wehave them aid everywhere at lower prices for 

Take nosed 
For, WE ORE. 

the value given than any other make, IF wren Strut pus wae 

  

COLLARC and to 

HPS 
Lo. lars and Dufls worn, 

Ble. Look well, Fit well, Wear well, 
A vox of Tem collars or Five pairs of oul 88 ots, 

Sample collar and pac of culls Cy wall he 8 conte 
Namo the sige and 1c de ined and address the 

Bow ruibie Celine Lau, 
ERK en, Hotes or 3 ¥ a . Kew Yore, 

ee AL WOAH S nisi - 

: FRANKLIN COLLEGE, New Athens, © Total 
cost R185 ner 3. Roeomrses, Cataldo free, 

y HeRaLy, No. 144A, Filia, Pa. 
1000 ~ elu re, FOU Be Ee Gh shires, Bis oe 

ams, 

"x vis 

Makes hard water soft 
—Pearline, 
what that means to 

Every woman knows just 
er. Washing in hard 

water is so difficult, and the hy 80 poor’ 
Pearline reduces ‘the labor, whether you 

use soft water or hard. But use Pearl 
ine, and it's just as easy to wash 
with hard water as with soft water 
—and the results are just as gooc 

r labor, thou We'll tell 
Ee a aor a ‘our eye on 

Pearline saves more { 
u of these sa  


